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"THE VOICE OF THE LORD GOD."
" And they heard the voice of the LORD GOD walking in the garden
in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves
from the presence of the LORD GOD amongst the trees of the
garden."-GENEsls iii. 8.

WE have here a manifestation of GOD to our first parents in the
garden of Eden. This manifestation was subsequent to their
sin. Prior to the Fall they had enjoyed communion with GOD.
The LORD GOD had entered into a Covenant with Adam. He
had put him into the garden which He had planted. He had
appeared to him (possibly in human form) and spoken to him. He
had said, "Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat:
but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not
eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
die." The LORD also brought every beast of the field and every
fowl of the air to Adam "to see what he would call them." Later
when the LORD had formed Eve, He" brought her unto the man."
All this implies happy fellowship between Adam and the LORD
GOD. Now, however, when Adam and his wife had listened to
the voice of the serpent, and disobeyed the commandment of the
LORD, they were afraid of Him with Whom before they had had
communion. Sin had caused a separation between them and their
GoD, and they sought to hide themselves from His presence. The
record of their fall is simply and briefly told, but how awful, terrible,
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and far-reaching have been the results of that one sin! All the
sickness, disease, pain, suffering, and death which have characterized the human race for six thousand years are due to that one
sin. The hatred, the malice, the wars, pestilences, famines, earthquakes, shipwrecks, and all the awful manifestations of man's
fallen and corrupt nature, and all the wretchedness and misery
experienced more or less by every child of Adam, are traceable
to that one act of disobedience in the garden of Eden. How
awful, then, is sin in the sight of Him Whose name is "Holy."
What need there is that the members of His family should realize
its enormity, and that they should abhor everything that is sinful
and cleave only to that which is good and well-pleasing to GOD.
Many think that the expression, "the Voice of the LORD GOD," is
a title of the Divine person Who appeared to our first parents. Just
as in the New Testament, CHRIST is called" the Word of GOD"
(Rev. xix. 13), so here He is called" the Voice of the LORD GOD."
Jamieson Faussett, and Brown's Commentary say, "The Voice
of the LORD must be considered as the proper designation of the
Being Who appeared to our first parents." The Person Who
appeared to them, therefore, was the Second Person in the Trinity.
Dr. Gill says, " The voice of the SON OF GOD, the eternal ~ ord, is
here meant, Who appeared in human form, as a pledge of His
future incarnation, and that not only as a Judge, to arraign, examine,
and condemn the parties concerned in this act of disobedience to
GOD, but as a SAVIOUR of men, to Whom, as such, He made Himself
known, as the event shows, and therefore they had no reason to
entertain such terrible apprehensions of Him, as to flee from Him."
There seems every reason to believe that all the manifestations of
GoD to men in Old Testament times were manifestations of the
Second Person of the Trinity, the eternal SON OF GOD, the Surety
of the everlasting Covenant. He is "the Angel of the LORD," and
" the Messenger or Angel of the Covenant." It was His glory that
Isaiah saw when he said, "Woe is me! . . . for mine eyes have
seen the King, the LORD of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5; John xii. 41).
" No man hath seen GOD at any time; the only-begotten SON,
which is in the bosom of the FATHER, He hath declared Him"
(John i. 18). We conclude, then, that it was He Whom our first
parents heard walking in the garden in the cool of the day. He,
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against Whom they had sinned came to those who had sinned.
He came seeking sinners, seeking the lost and seeking them in
order to tell them of salvation. When He became incarnate He
came into the world to save sinners. He came" to seek and to
save that which was lost" (Luke xix. 10). At the beginning of
human history, He appeared as a seeking SAVIOUR. He" verily
was foreordained before the foundation of the world" to be the
REDEEMER and SAVIOUR of His people. Hence, immediately after
the Fall He manifested His saving interest in His chosen people.
What did the Voice of the LORD GOD say when He thus appeared?
1. First, He said a word about sin.
He called unto Adam and said, "Where art thou?" He knew
where He was, but He would have him come forth from his hiding
place. Adam said, "I heard Thy voice in the garden, and I was
afraid, because I was naked, and I hid myself." "Who told thee
that thou wast naked? " was the next question. How came you
to become conscious of the absence of clothing? "Hast thou
eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest
not eat?" Adam's self-consciousness and fear were due to sin.
He had disobeyed the Divine command, and he was obliged to
acknowledge his sin. True, he suggested that the blame lay with
Eve. "The woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she gave
me of the tree, and I did eat." Yet he confessed, "I did eat." I
took of the fruit of the tree of which Thou didst command me not
to eat. Yes, I did eat of it. I am therefore guilty. I cannot
deny that I have indeed been guilty of disobeying Thy command.
But there was no cry for mercy on Adam's part. Up to then he
had no knowledge of "the blood of the everlasting Covenant."
He had no knowledge of the great Covenant of grace, "the scheme
to rescue fallen man." He knew nothing of that "eternal life,
which GOD, that cannot lie, promised before the world began" (Titus
i. 2). He knew nothing of that Divine" purpose and grace" given
to GOD'S people "in CHRIST JESUS before the world began"
(2 Tim. i. 9). The thought that GOD against Whom he had sinned
would manifest His love for fallen sinners by sending His SON to
be the propitiation for their sins, had not entered, and could not
enter, Adam's head. It is one of the great proofs of the inspiration
of the Scriptures that they contain truths which" eye hath not seen,
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nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man" (1 Cor.
ii. 9). Adam, therefore, knew and acknowledged that he had
sinned, but as for the possibility of mercy and deliverance from
sin's penalty on righteous grounds-the thought had not entered
his mind.
Eve was in the like position. "What is this that thou hast
done ~ " the LORD said to her. "And the woman said, the serpent
beguiled me, and I did eat." The blame was shifted on to the
serpent, but yet it was acknowledged and confessed that she did
indeed partake of the forbidden fruit. "I did eat." I broke Thy
command. I transgressed Thy law. I sinned.
Thus the LORD brought home to them their sin. He made them
acknowledge their act of disobedience. "What, then ~ Are we
better than they ~ No, in no wise" (Rom. iii. 9). When they
sinned we sinned in them. "All sinned" in Adam. "By one
man's disobedience many were made sinners," i.e., were regarded
and treated as sinners. We fell in him. Hence we inherit his evil
nature. We must say, if we have been taught by the HOLY GHOST,
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother
conceive me" (Ps.li. 5). We are sinners by nature, and sinners by
practice. " There is none righteous, no, not one." The so-called
innocent babe is a sinner, and the hoary-headed man or woman
is a sinner. "All have sinned, and come short of the glory of
GOD." " What things, soever the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law: that every mouth may be stopped, and all the
world may become guilty before GOD" (Rom. iii. 10, 19). Well
is it for us, if we assent to this solemn truth. Well is it if we have
been so convicted of our sin by the HOLY GHOST that we have
not a good word to say of ourselves. But if we are guilty, what is
to hinder the Judge of all the earth from pronouncing sentence
upon us, and casting us into hell ~ What prevented the LORD
from at once consigning our first parents to that eternal separation
from GOD which is the merited consequence of disobedience ~ There
is spiritual death. That immediately followed the Fall. There is
bodily death. That came later. But what would prevent eternal
death, otherwise called "eternal punishment "~ Adam and Eve
had no idea when they fell of any method by which they could be
saved. So far as their knowledge was concerned their case was
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absolutely hopeless. Here, however, comes in the revelation of
Gospel truth.
2. But before treating of that let us consider secondly that the
LORD said a word about sufjering.
Sin is always followed by suffering. Hence to the woman the
LORD said, " I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception;
in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be
to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee." A multiplication of
sorrow, suffering, and pain would be her portion. The birth of
children would be accompanied by great pain, sorrow, and suffering,
and the rule of her husband over her would now be irksome, unpleasant and oftentimes painful to endure. No doubt Adam was
her head before the Fall, but there is all the difference between
a sinless head and a sinful head. The woman was now a sininfected woman. Before sin entered, Eve would feel no difficulty in
recognizing the headship of her husband. His ruling would be
" tenderly gracious" and her obedience" grateful and free." But
now that sin had entered both sides would be imperfect. The
rule would be in danger of being harsh, and the obedience would
be in danger of being rebellious. Thus sorrow would be associated
with the closest of earthly relationships as a result of sin. The
LORD'S words to Eve are evidently applicable to all women. Suffering appertains to all, even in this life, because of sin.
To Adam the LORD said, "Because thou hast hearkened unto
"the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the ground
for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life;
thorns also and thistles shalt it -bring forth to thee; and thou shalt
eat the herb of the field; in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread, till thou return unto the ground: for out of it wast thou
taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
The words spoken to Adam show that no human voice, even
that of the nearest and closest relative, should ever be hearkened
to in opposition to the voice of GOD. The LORD cursed the ground
for Adam's sake. In sorrow Adam and his posterity would eat of
it. Through sin thorns, thistles, and weeds would greatly interfere
with the earth's productiveness, and greatly add to man's labour
in tilling the ground. Whereas before sin entered, labour was
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easy and pleasant, now it is so hard and difficult that it is attended
with much exertion, weariness and consequent sweat. Moreover.
the sorrows and toils attendant upon labour would continue all the
days of Adam's life. He would never be free from sorrow, trouble,
and difficulty in some form or other, and at last death would ensue.
"Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." Then after
death the judgment and then eternal punishment, unless grace
intervened. The voice of the LORD thus spake of sin and sufferingpresent and future suffering-the awful present and future consequences of sin. Ever since the voice of the LORD spake to our
first parents man has been born unto trouble. All human experience, as well as the written Word of GOD teach us that sin abounds
universally in the earth, and that suffering, sorrow, disease and
death are its sure and invariable accompaniments. Moreover, the
written word draws aside the curtain, and reveals the impenitent
sinner in a place of torment and suffering from which he cannot
escape (Luke xvi. 23-26).
3. Thirdly, let us thankfully and with immense gratitude of
heart notice that the LORD spake a word about salvation.
To that old serpent, called the devil and Satan, He said, " I will
put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed
and her Seed; It shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His
heel." Here the REDEEMER promises and predicts His Own
conquest over Satan, His Own redeeming and saving work by which
all the objects of His mercy would be saved from all the penal and
terrible consequences of the Fall. He, no doubt, is the Seed of
the woman, Who should ultimately bruise the Serpent's head.
To that Seed of the woman the Apostle Paul no doubt refers when
he wrote, " When the fulness of the time was come, GOD sent forth
His SON, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of
sons" (Gal. iv. 4, 5). He" was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil" (1 John iii. 8). He became incarnate,
" that through death He might destroy (bring to nought) him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who
through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage"
(Heb. ii. 14, 15). The words concerning" the Seed of the woman"
are no doubt somewhat obscure, and can only be fully understood
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in the light of other predictions concerning the coming of a REDEEMER. They, however, clearly indicated that a Person, born of
the woman, would inflict a deadly blow upon the head of the devil,
while on the other hand, the devil would bruise the heel of the
incarnate ONE. In the light of other Scriptures CHRIST conquered
the devil, and frustrated his evil designs. By dying, the Just One
for the unjust, He delivered an innumerable multitude of Adam's
fallen posterity from the eternal consequences of sin. He thus
delivered them from the tyranny and power of the devil. He
redeemed them from the curse of the law, being made a curse for
them. "The Seed of the woman" is no doubt Abraham's Seed,
through Whom all the families of the earth were ultimately to be
blessed or justified by grace, through the redemption that is in
CHRIST JESUS. Thus these words, spoken to Satan, in the hearing
of our first parents, were a promise of salvation from sin's penalty
and power-a promise of ultimate salvation from the very presence
of sin.
Here, then, we have the Second Person of the Trinity, the eternal
SON OF GOD, announcing to our fallen parents, His Own purpose
to become incarnate in order that He might redeem and save His
people with an everlasting salvation. The bruising of His Own
heel through the instigation of the evil one would, in spite of Satan's
wicked design, be the very means by which the SON OF GOD would
secure for His people the remissio~ of their sins. Behold here, then,
the infinite grace of our LORD JESUS CHRIST. Behold here, too,
the infinite wisdom of GOD in devising a scheme by which He could
be just and the Justifier of those who should believe in JESUS.
Behold here, too, the evidence ·of the eternal purpose of GOD, ere
the world was founded, and ere man had fallen, to display His
grace in the redemption and salvation of all whom He had chosen
in CHRIST. Thus, in this early chapter of Genesis, we see the
sad story of man's sin, the explanation of all the suffering which
has ever since characterized human history; and we also see the
revelation of the Divine purpose to save and bring to glory a great
multitude which no man can number" of all nations, and kindreds,
and people, and tongues" (Rev. vii. 9).
Moreover, before excluding our first parents from the garden
of Eden the LORD GOD, the eternal SON OF GOD, made" coats of
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skins, and clothed them." Here was an act of grace and mercy.
Here, too, is an evidence that He instituted sacrifices and taught
our first parents that" without shedding of blood is no remission."
The divinely-provided clothing also pointed to that robe of CHRIST'S
righteousness with which He covers all His blood-bought people.
Both by voice and act He thus proclaimed the Gospel of Divine
grace. Have we been enabled to hear His voice telling us through
His SPIRIT and through His word of our sin and of our merited
suffering ~ Have we also been enabled savingly to hear His voice,
saying to our souls, "I am thy salvation "~ If so, we shall be
ready to say, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His Own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto
GOD and His FATHER; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and
ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6).
THE EDITOR
(Thomas
Houghton).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

HOLINESS.
THE late Dr. Adolph Saphir says: "The idea of holiness, as I have
often had occasion to remark, is a twofold one. The first, the fundamental, the primary idea, is that which God in His election separates
unto Himself. The second idea, which is merely derivative, although
special and precious, is the idea of purity-that which He has separated
unto Himself is to consider itself separated from sin, and from the
world, and from all ungodliness. But, as in those days they had
chiefly to do with the gross sins and vices of the pagans, which had
come into the Christian Church; so they left out the primary idea of
holiness, and laid more stress upon the secondary idea of holinessthat is, purity. Precious as this idea is, to present this separate from
the primary idea brings us back into the flesh and to the law, and to
that which is in contradistinction to all the doctrines of grace. And
80 it came to pass that people spoke about a very holy man.
Could
you imagine the Apostle Paul or the Apostle John saying, 'very
holy '~ They could not say it. The expression 'very holy' is an
absurdity, for in holiness there is no degree. We are separated unto
God by Himself. There are degrees of our faithfulness; there are
degrees of our diligence; there are degrees of our attainments; but
in holiness there is no gradation. Likewise it is an utterly unbiblical
idea to speak of ' Saint' Paul or ' Saint' John, as if the other believers
were not saints." (The Divine Unity oJ Scripture, pp. 294, 295.)
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Mla!?silJe jl.otes.
A GREAT MULTITUDE ENCLOSED.
" And when they had th1's done, they inclosed a great multitude of
fishes."-LuKE v. 6.

IN this chapter we have the record of the first miraculous draught
of fishes. The people, we are told, "pressed upon" the Lord
Jesus" to hear the word of God." The Lord stood by the lake
of Gennesaret, otherwise called the sea of Galilee, or "the sea of
Tiberias." Two ships were by the lake, and the Lord entered into
one of them, "which was Simon's, and prayed him that he would
thrust out a little from the land. And He sat down, and taught
the people out of the ship." It was an open-air meeting and it was
at the seaside. In order the more conveniently to see all the people,
and that they might see Him, the Lord selected this ship for His
pulpit. The command to preach the Gospel to every creature no
doubt includes the making of such arrangements for preaching as
shall enable the audience to hear the word spoken. The preacher
is to be in such a position as shall enable his audience to hear his
message distinctly.
The sermon over, the Lord said to Simon, "Launch out into the
deep, and let down your nets for a draught." Peter answered,
"Master, we have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing."
Night was the usual time for catching fish, but Peter's confession
showed that the toil all night had ended in failure. "Nevertheless,"
he said, " at Thy word I will let down the net. And when they had
this done they inclosed a great multitude of fishes," and they" filled
both the ships, so that they began to sink." Peter and those who
were with him were astonished" at the draught of the fishes which
they had taken." Peter, especially, seemed to feel that he was in
the presence of a Divine Person Whose wonderful power had just
been remarkably displayed, and "he fell down at Jesus' knees,
saying, Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." The
Lord, however, said to him, "Fear not; from henceforth theu
shalt catch men."
We have the record of another miraculous draught of fishes in
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John xxi. 1-11. This was after our Lord's resurrection. Peter,
J ames and John and four other disciples went fishing, and again
they were unsuccessful. "That night they caught nothing."
When, however, the risen Lord appeared on the scene He said,
" Cast the net on the right side of the ship and ye shall find." The
result was, "they were not able to draw it for the multitude of
fishes." The net was found to be " full of great fishes, an hundred
and fifty and three."
Now our Lord called His fishermen disciples to become spiritual
fishermen. Hence He said to Peter and Andrew, "Follow Me, and
I will make you fishers of men" (Matt. iv. 19.).
There is much spiritual teaching suggested by the two miracles
to which we have referred.
First, we are taught what constitutes a, spiritual fisherman.
He is a man who is brought to realize his own sinfulness. Peter
was chosen to become a spiritual fisherman, but ere he entered upon
that work he was made to see what a sinner he was. The miracle
which Christ wrought impressed Peter with our Lord's Divine
Majesty and Power, and in the conscious presence of a Divine
Being he could not help but realize his sinfulness. When he saw
what had happened he fell down before Jesus and said, "Depart
from me; for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." He was sinful before,
but now he was convinced of his sin. He knew the plague of his
own heart. J ob had a similar experience. He said, "I have
heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth
Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes"
(J ob xlii. 5, 6).
The prophet Isaiah's vision bf the Lord of hosts produced in him
a deep consciousness of his own sinfulness. Hence he said, "Woe
is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and
I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5).
The word of God reveals to us the power, the majesty, the glory,
and the holiness of God, and when this is brought home to us by
the Spirit of God, we necessarily become conscious of our own
vileness, sinfulness, and moral corruption. It is an infinite mercy
if we are convinced of our sin. Then only are we likely to want
pardon, cleansing, and deliverance. A spiritual fisherman espe-
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cially needs to know his own sinfulness and to know Christ as his
Sin Bearer and Surety, if he is to be qualified to be the instrument
of bringing others out of the sea of the world into the blessings of
the Gospel. Such a man was Peter. 'When the Lord said to the
disciples, "Will ye also go away?" Peter said, "Lord, to whom
shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life. And we believe
and are sure that Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God"
(John vi. 67-69). Eternal life means deliverance from eternal
death and eternal punishment. It therefore means the pardon
of sin and deliverance from sin's penalty. Christ alone was the
source and the means of this eternal life. Ere Peter became a
spiritual fisherman he knew and believed that Christ was to bear
his sins in His Own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24).
A spiritual fisherman is also a man who follows Christ. He walks
in Christ's footsteps. He seeks to imitate Christ in His holy life.
Christ said, " Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men." A
spiritual fisherman is one who is Divinely fitted for his work. He
does not qualify himself. Christ it is, 'Who makes him a fisher of
men. He teaches him how to fish, and He qualifies him by His
Spirit for this important work. Spiritual fishermen, then, whatever
office they may hold in the Church of God, must be men who ha.ve
experienced the convicting and regenerating operations of the
Spirit. They must see beauty in Christ. They must behold Him
as their Sin-Bearer, and follow Him as their Example and they
must be Divinely qualified for this great work. Not everyone is
fitted to teach the Word of God and to preach the Gospel of His
grace.
Secondly, we are taught that m-en can only be cau,ght in the Gospel
net at Ohrist's time and by H~'.s power.
The Gospel net may be rightly let down for a draught, and yet no
fish be caught in it. On the two occasions of a miraculous draught
of fishes the disciples toiled all night, and took nothing. They
were, no doubt, expert fishermen, and they worked hard and long
to catch the fish in their nets, but they caught nothing. 'When,
however, the Lord Jesus put forth His power "they inclosed a
great multitude of fishes."
Thus in these two cases neither the fishermen could catch, nor
the fish be caught until Christ's time had come, and until His power
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was put forth. How fully this illustrates spiritual fishing. How
absolutely powerless is the spiritual fisherman to bring sinners
savingly into the Gospel net. How absolutely indisposed also
and helpless too, are sinners of themselves to welcome the precious
truths of the Gospel.
A faithful minister may clearly and faithfully proclaim the Gospel
for years, but until the set time to favour sinners is come, failure
attends their testimony. "No man can come to Me," the Lord
says, "except the Father Which hath sent Me draw him" (John
vi. 44). Thus both the preacher is helpless and the sinner is helpless. God alone can quicken dead sinners. He alone can by His
Spirit convict, convert and save. "Salvation is of the Lord."
"Thou must save, and Thou alone." We cannot arrange for
the conversion of sinners. The Lord may graciously enable us to
plant and to water, but He alone giveth the increase. We may
rightly let down the Gospel net, and patiently and prayerfully toil
for results, but it is evident that results will only come in the
Lord's time and through the putting forth of His saving power.
The spiritual fisherman therefore needs always to depend absolutely upon Christ's power.
Thirdly, we are taught that ultimately a great multitude will be
savingly inclosed in the Gospel net.
When the Lord's time came and when His power was put forth,
" they inclosed a great multitude of fishes." May not this point
to the" great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues" ~ This multitude will
be arrayed in white robes. Those composing it will be washed and
made white in the blood of toe Lamb. They will stand before the
throne of God, and" serve Him day and night in His temple." They
will be eternally saved from sorrow, sin, and trial, and" God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 9, 14-17).
The number of the saved will ultimately be so great that no man
will be able to count them. We read that God said to Abraham,
" Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to
number them: and He said unto him, so shall thy seed be."
Abraham's spiritual seed, consisting of all the family of faith, will
ultimately be " as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the sand
which is by the sea shore innumerable" (Heb. xi. 12). No man
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can number the stars, and no man can count the number of God's
elect, redeemed, and finally glorified people. The Lord, however,
"knoweth them that are His," and as " He telleth the number of
the stars; He calleth them all by their names," so He counts and
writes up His people (see Gen. xv. 5; xxii. 17; Heb. xi. 12; Psa.
cxlvii. 4; Gal. iii. 7, 9, 29).
Thus, despite all the discouragements which spiritual fishermen
experience they will ultimately be instrumental in bringing an
innumerable multitude out of darkness into God's marvellous light.
Over and over again faithful spiritual fishermen become depressed
at the indifference, coldness, deadness, of those around them and at
the seemingly hopeless task in which they are engaged, but these
two miraculous draughts of fishes are recorded for their encouragement.
Moreover, the Lord Himself says of His Word, "It shall not
return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." The gracious and
eternal purposes of our God shall therefore certainly be accomplished. There is no failure with Him, and He can never be a
disappointed God. ·What He wants to do, He does. Surely a
little reflection on the teaching of Scripture should prevent anyone
saying to a spiritually dead sinner, "He wants to say of you, 'I
have found My sheep that was lost.' Will you let Him find you ~ "
The great Shepherd says of the sheep, "Them also I must bring,
and they shall hear My voice. . . . And I give unto them eternal
life." "All that the Father giveth Me shall oome to Me" (John
vi. 37; x. 16, 28).
Be of good cheer then, ye toilers in the Lord's vineyard. " Your
labour is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).
In the record of the second miraculous draught of fishes we read
that" Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great
fishes, an hundred and fifty and three" (John xxi. 11). Archbishop
Trench, in his work on the miracles, says of this, "A definite
number, even as the number of the elect is fixed and pre-ordained."
Lastly, we are taught that many will be oaught in the Gospel net who
will have to be excluded from heavenly blessedness.
" The kingdom of heaven," our Lord says, in one of His parables
" is like unto a net that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every
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kind: which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat down,
and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad away." Then
follows the solemn interpretation. "So shall it be at the end of
the world; the angels shall come forth, and sever the wicked from
among the just, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xiii. 47-50).
This parable contains some awfully solemn teaching. Many
who are outwardly influenced by the Gospel may and do join the
professing Church, who are never born again of the Holy Ghost, and
who are never justified freely by God's grace. They are mere
professors. They have a name to live and are dead. Simon the
sorcerer professed to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and Philip,
who could not read his heart, baptized him on the strength of his
professed faith.
For a time no doubt he was regarded as a remarkable instance
of God's saving grace. Later, however, Peter was obliged to say
to him, " Thy heart is not right in the sight of God." "Thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter." A large number, however,
may go on to the end without being discovered to be mere professors.
They are like the tares in another parable. Both tares and wheat,
being to human eyes so like each other that they cannot be distinguished by man, have both to grow together till the harvest.
The harvest is the end of the world. Then angelic beings discriminate between those who, despite their profession, are really wicked,
and those who through infinite grace have been justified by faith
in the blood and righteousness of Christ. The angels "sever the
wicked from among the just" and, oh! awfully solemn thought,
" shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth." We who write and we who read these lines
will all be dealt with by the angels. Shall we be amongst the
wicked or amongst the just ~ The Lord's true people will pray,
"Let me among Thy saints be found,
Whene'er the Archangel's trump shall sound,
And see Thy smiling face:
Then with what rapture shall I sing,
While heaven's resounding mansions ring
With shouts of sovereign grace! "
THE EDITOR.
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1ltlgttm l'apers.
WELLSPRINGS.
"Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue
in the faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter into
the Kingdom of God."-AcTS xiv. 22.
is the beloved Apostle Paul in one of those well-nigh " deaths
oft," of which he wrote to his Corinthian brethren (2 Cor. xi. 24-27),
and testifying in the scene before our consideration at this time
how he was ever" bearing about in the body, the dying of the Lord
Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body"
(2 Cor. iv. 10).
Having, by his speaking in the synagogue, stirred up the enmity of
both Jews and unbelieving Gentiles, it is determined by the multitude
to beset and assault him and stone and despitefully use both him
and Barnabas, who was with him. Being aware of it they fled to
Lystra and Derbe. At Lystra a miracle is performed and a cripple
from birth restored, " seeing he had faith to be healed." Paul speaks
and tells the man, who never had walked from his birth to that hour,
to" stand upright upon thy feet," and the man" leaped and walked."
The multitude, so astonished, would have worshipped the apostles,
but they "ran in among the people, crying out, and saying, Sirs,
why do ye these things ~ We also are men of like passions with you,
and preach unto you, that ye should turn from these vanities unto
the living God," etc. This faithful preaching of the crucified Man
and redeeming Saviour stirred up the malignity of their enemies, and
"having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he had
been dead." But the Lord's dear servants, one and all, are immortal
till their work is done, and Paul, as by a miracle to the onlooking
disciples, rises up and goes into the city; and the next day he departed
with Barnabas (how sweet to think the Lord's tender providence
ordered that" The Son of Consolation" should be the one to accompany and doubtless minister to the beloved and suffering companion)
to Derbe, and after preaching the Gospel there, "returned again to
Lystra and Iconium and Antioch, confirming the souls of the disciples,
and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we must through
much tribulation enter into the Kingdom of God." His lips are again
opened in defence of the Gospel for which he was" set." He declared,
"Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel." So long as the Lord spared
him he sought to comfort and confirm, warn and exhort.. So much
for the brief history of this scene in the Apostle's life. We would
now turn to our text and consider the subject matter of it. It tells
of the pathway appointed and traversed by all the saints to their
heavenly Home.
"Through much tribulation." The old beaten-up way, the way
rendered royal as being the way the blessed Redeemer trod before,
and suffered therein, and as none of His people have or will ever suffer.
HERE
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He was the only Sinless One Who has gone that way. Not one of
the saints, be he or she the holiest that ever lived and died, enters
the heavenly portals apart from sin. Each is blood-washed and is
clothed in the spotless robe of imputed righteousness and accepted
in the Beloved.
There was non-such suffering on their part as He endured in mind
and body. Mental and physical were the agonies He bore, and" yet
without sin." It was indeed and truth" much tribulation" to His
pure, unsullied mind whilst "delighting to do His Father's will."
But the Mighty Breaker went before, "their King and the Lord on
the head of them," and thus was the highway of holiness cast up,
and they follow in His steps.
Shall you and I quarrel with the little tribulation we meet with,
fellow-believer, and think our lot heavy and sad 1 "We indeed
justly" suffer for sins, as said the dying thief on Calvary, " hut this
Man hath done nothing amiss."
But we "must "-no escaping-no other way to take, no smooth
nor even pathway. "In the world," said the Blessed Redeemer, " ye
shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world." We may not expect all roses and sunshine, but we shall
surely find thorns and briars, stones and rough places. It is but one
way, and that" through much tribulation." There is the necessary
chastisement which evidences sonship, and the profitable "afterward" in "the peaceable fruits of righteousness." So that the rod
in the hand of Him Who smites is the proof of His love to us. There
are the sorrows which befall us by the way, without which we should
never prize as we do, the sympathy of the Man of sorrows! There
are the sufferings of these poor bodies of ours, but it is part of the
way appointed, and "if we suffer with Him " we shall be " glorified
together." There are the persecutions we shall not fail to meet with
if we would live and walk godly in that way. There is the daily and
necessary humbling and denying of the flesh, and for this how often
do we find our God has the flail in hand! "Thou winnowest my
path," said the Psalmist, kno~g well the compassing of his God
about him in all the trials which beset him and the enemies who were
ever hunting after him.
There is the loneliness, too, that oft overtakes His people, and they
feel" their company before is gone"; but blessedly, this, too, teaches.
them to look off all else unto Jesus, the One Who remainest, Who
will never change nor forsake them and Whose blessed company
makes up for every other loss or disappointment.
In passing, let me just quote a remark on this point in the letter
of an esteemed correspondent. Writing of the loneliness of some,
she said, "Doubtless you know the saying, 'Where there is one,
there are two, and where there are two there are three.' And it is so,
blessedly so. He visits their souls and blessedly lifts up their heads
and causes their hearts to rejoice. 'I will not leave you comfortless,
I will come unto you' is the Divine promise."
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Let us remember our text says, "through much tribulation."
Through. That word has a cheer in it. It suggests that there is
not a staying in it (except for the appointed time) and not a fainting
nor dying by the way, but getting through it to the end and out of
it when His deliverance comes. "Be content to wade through the
waters betwixt you and glory," wrote the dear Rutherford, " holding
His hand fast, for He knoweth all the fords."
We may depend upon it that none teacheth like Him, and none
leadeth like Him. The great Searcher of hearts alone can read them
aright and through and through, and you and I do well to pray,
" Search me, 0 God." It may be pride lurking within; it may be
hankering after the world or position; it may be looking back to
the flesh pots of Egypt and from which the Lord in His mercy
delivered you. It may be like Naomi your appointed path gives you
to feel your emptiness and your humbling experience, and yet in your
heart, not utterly wearied from earth's vain and empty toys and
baubles, you think the past was better with you than the present.
Oh, Child of God, be it your wisdom to leave yourself in His Hands,
humble yourself under His mighty hand, and seek grace to learn the
lesson, so hard for flesh to learn, of being nothing, less than the least,
if so be that the desire of your soul is, "yet not I, but Christ." I
nothing, Christ all and in all in my salvation. To bring the soul
into this condition, the Lord sees it necessary to send much trial of
faith, severe and sharp afflictions. Says an old divine, "The word
affliction is of large import-it signifies something that beats down,
presses sore, and is grievous and tormenting; it takes in all the
trouble we meet with from men, all the wounds we receive from our
enemies, as well as from the house of our friends; it takes in all our
domestic trials, all our spiritual struggles, temptations, crosses, and
tribulations." And were it not for all " these things" that we meet
by the way, were it not, I say, for the temptations we meet with,
we should not pray; were it not for all that tries our fallen, tempted
natures, we should never humble ourselves, nor look beyond with
hopes of heaven. So that it if? a good prayer when found in our
mourning hearts conscious and troubled for indwelling sin, "My soul
cleaveth unto the dust, quicken Thou me." Then in our right mind,
and sorrowing over our sins we shall not dispute with the flail that
the heavenly Husbandman holds in His hand to beat out the chaff
from the wheat. "Christ is but seeking," wrote the saintly Rutherford,
"a clean glistering Bride out of the fire. . . . In God's Name let
Christ take His barn floor and all that is in it, to a hill and winnow it.
Let Him sift His corn, sweep His House, and seek His gold."
Oh, beloved reader, if so be that thy pathway at this time is
" through much tribulation " that is so humbling to flesh and blood,
and so trying to faith, may His grace sustain you and keep you from
murmuring, and enable you to realize how necessary is the furnace
process. What purging and sifting are needful, and how His work in
the sanctified" afterward" shall be to His eternal praise and glory.
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And there is the comfortable assurance that you are never alone
in your trial of faith. The Refiner sits by watching over His gold
in the refining process. Just as truly as was seen a " Fourth" with
those three men in " the burning fiery furnace," so He promises down
to our every day and need: "When thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the rivers they shall not overflow
thee; when thou walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 37). Shall not
little-faith, therefore, encourage herself in the Lord as she sings :"Though we pass through tribulation,
All will be well;
Ours is such a. full salvation,
All, all is well.
On our Father's love relying,
Jesus every need supplying,
Or in living, or in dying,
All must be well."
Some writer has pointed out that the word tribulation means
friction, and is suggestive of "the rubbing which goes to make the
fine polish, or the exquisite edge." That is the work of the lapidary
over his stones and gems; it means slow and careful process and
closest watching ere a thing of beauty is wrought and made fit for
rare ornament. And this is what the Heavenly Refiner is intent upon
in seeing everyone of His redeemed ones through the friction process,
through the fiery trials that are to try them, "through fire and water
into a wealthy place." In the glory of that heavenly land, where
the last tear has been wiped from every eye, clad in the white robes
of the imputed righteousness of the Lamb, "these are they which
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 14), and are for
ever shut in with Him. Nothing separated them! Not one was lost
in the way; not one was finally overcome by all the sorrows and
trials endured. They know there in its fullest sense, the answer to
the challenge, " Who shall separa:te us from the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword? . . . Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors, through Him that loved us." Neither life nor death,
nor principalities and powers, nor height nor depth, were able to
separate them from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus their
Lord. The saints are fast joining those who have gone before. They
who are there in the glory and bliss came through" much tribulation."
'Those who are still journeying to that heavenly City of rest and peace
learn how" tribulation worketh patience," sweetens the promises and
,gives the exercised heart to look to the "God of all consolation,"
Who has said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." Thus is
.each saint of God an overcomer, " through Him that hath loved them,"
.and Who has pledged Himself to bring them safe home to God His
Father.
R.
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2'ttmons; anlJ Notes; of Sermons;.
"MANY MEMBERS, YET BUT ONE BODY."
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" But unto everyone of us is given grace according to the measure of
the gift of Christ."-EpHESIANS iv. 7.
" UNTO everyone of us "-to whom does this text refer, my friends ~
The answer is found in the first verse of the chapter. The apostle
writes as a prisoner, from Rome, "I therefore, the prisoner of the
Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
ye are called." The text refers to the called, to those who have been
called by Christ. Everyone of these alike has an interest in this
testimony of the Holy Spirit Who refers to the measure of the gift
of Christ, the gift--the grace of Christ conferred upon these called
ones. God has revealed it to us in His Holy Word that He would
have His people to be quite sure about their calling. He says, " Give
diligence to make your calling and election sure," which, of course,
does not mean that you do your part to make it sure, but see to it
well that you are assured of your calling, and if it be quite clear that
experimentally you have been called, then you will have no doubt
at all about your election. Dear friends, it is only by a sinner being
called by grace that his election can be known. But every sinner
who is effectually called by the grace of God, that is, has been quickened by the Spirit, made conscious of his sinnership, has been led
weary and heavy-laden to Jesus to be washed in the fount of His
cleansing blood, everyone so taught, so dealt with, is, by those very
facts, assured of his calling and election. The believer is to know
what the will of the Lord is concerning him, he is intelligently to
know where the Lord has placed him in the Body, for if you look
into the previous verses of our chapter you will find the people of
God, namely, these called ones, likened to a body-the one Body.
There are three principal unities mentioned in those verses which I
am about to read-from the fourth verse: "There is one Body, and
one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; one
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, Who is
above all, and through all, and in you all "-three principal unities.
There first is the unity of the Godhead, then there is next, the unity
of the Faith, and then next the unity of the Church, the Body: one
Body, one God, one Faith. But this, dear friends, is not at all incompatible with diversity in the Godhead, diversity in the Faith, and
diversity in the Body, or Church, or people of God. The oneness,
the integrity of the whole, is perfectly consistent with diversity in
detail, and so although there be but one God, yet in that Godhead
there be Three Persons-the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
And although the Faith revealed in the Word of God be but one
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Faith, yet it contains many particular doctrines, many particular
precepts, many particular prophecies, these together make up the
unity of the Faith; but there is a remarkable and beautiful diversity when we come to details in the Faith or revelation of God's
truth. And then in the case of God's people, the Church of God,
although she be but one, yet there is in her a marvellous diversity,
"many members, yet but one Body." And, dear friends, we have
said already that it is the revealed will of God that His called people
should know where they are placed in that Body-that we should
intelligently understand each for himself what the will of the Lord
is in regard to service, in regard to glorifying that grace which called us
out of darkness into the Divine marvellous light. And this brings
us to our text immediately. Although there be these unities, yet
unto every one of the called people of God is given grace according
to measure. And who is it that determines the measure of the grace
given to each if it be not Christ Himself ~ Why Christ ~ Because
He is the Head of the Body, because He has been placed by the Father
at the Head to minister the gifts which He has purchased by His
precious blood. Dear friends, we recognize but one Head for the
Church of God. On earth there is no Head visible. The Holv Ghost
invisibly represents the invisible Christ. The Holy Ghost h~s been
sent by the Father and by the Son to bear witness to the truth in
the hearts of poor sinners, and we recognize, as I said before, no
visible head for the Church of God on earth. Vi ible Churche may,
if they will, appoint visible heads. Ecclesiastical bodies ma:- appoint
an ecclesiastic to preside over the organization and to admini ter the
various functions proper to the organization; but the living, true,
spiritual Church of God recognizes but one Head, the living Christ
at the Father's Right Hand, and the Holy Spirit on earth as bearing
witness to Him in the heart.
" Unto everyone of us is given grace," says the apostle, addressing
believers, "according to the measure of the gift of Christ." This
Scripture makes all believers alike debtors to grace-" to everyone
of us is given grace." And, dear friends, it is perfectly true if we
consider the grace of redemption that grace is common to all God's
people: no one is more truly redeemed than the rest; no one is any
more truly redeemed in the sense of efficaciousness than the rest;
each one is efficaciously redeemed by the blood of the Lamb, was
redeemed in Divine purpose from eternity, was in the fulness of
time historically redeemed when Christ died upon the cross, when
He suffered once for sins, the Just in the place of the unjust that
He might bring them to God, and redeemed in experience when
quickened by the Holy Ghost. When the Holy Spirit bears witness
with the blood the conscience is relieved, relieved of a sense of
guilt, is brought into a happy state of rest and quiet peace before
God. "Being justified by faith," that is, by it as the means, not
by it as the cause, for the blood of Christ is the cause of our
justification, but being, instrumentally, "justified by faith, we have
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peace "-it is not said that we ought to have it--" we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." This is due, as I have
said, to the effectual redemption Christ wrought out nineteen hundred
years ago for everyone of His people, for all whom the Father had
given Him, not more fully redeeming one than another. Ah, the
meanest, the most wretched and feelingly undone sinner here this
morning, the poor child of God that is under godly and gracious
conviction of sin, was as effectually redeemed as those glorified spirits
in heaven this morning. Redemption is a thing of the past, long since
done with. Christ is not carrying on a work of redemption, or making
an atonement for sin. We are told in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
the tenth chapter, fourteenth verse, " By one offering He hath perfected
for ever them that are set apart," perfected them for ever as regards
redemption. When He had by Himself made atonement for the sins
of His people, " after He had offered one sacrifice for sins," it is said,
" He sat down," to signify that He had finished His work of redemption. So far as Christ is the Redeemer, He is seated, for ever seated,
never having need to get up and begin again any redemption work
for the salvation of His people. True He will arise from His place
and come forth on that glorious resurrection morning when the result
in plenitude of His past redemption work is to be effected. The
eighth of Romans seems to point us on to that when it speaks of our
waiting for the redemption of our body-" waiting for the adoption,
to wit, the redemption of our body." But in regard to our souls,
fellow-believers, that is a finished, a long since finished work, and
all God's people, I repeat it, are alike redeemed.
And so, if we consider another point, take the grace of life, spiritual
{)T eternal life.
Here again no one member being quickened of the
Holy Spirit is more truly a possessor of eternal life than another.
There are no degrees in this matter. To be in union with Christ is
to be in union, remember, with the whole Christ, you cannot be united
to Christ in part. If you are the subject of the Holy Ghost's work
then are you united to a whole Christ. That is a blessed truth to
reflect upon. A mere new-born babe in Christ here this morning is
in union with the full Christ, and you know Christ is said to be the
fulness of God. "It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness
dwell." Now, then, the new-born babe in Christ is in union with
Him Who is the fulness of God. Are thcre any degrees there ~ Any
degrees in that which is infinite ~ The infinite God in Christ is one
with His people, one with the new-born babe this morning, to every
one of us quickened by the Spirit is the grace of eternal life given
in equal measure as with the rest.
So in justification again, the grace of justification, there are no
degrees in that, our text cannot refer to that, "according to the
measure of the gift of Christ," the grace of justification is immeasurable.
The grace of justification in Christ knows no height, no depth, no
length, no breadth, it is immeasurable, it is perfect, it is according
to the mind, the infinite mind, of God. When He justifies a sinner
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for Christ's sake He clears him once and for ever from all guilt,
iniquity, transgression and sins, so that He can say, and has said,
" their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more "-no more.
That is perfection then in justification. "Be it known unto you
therefore, men and brethren, that through this Man," Jesus, "is
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins; and by Him, all that
believe are justified from all things "-that is the Word of God. So
that all who have been quickened by grace, justified by grace, are
equally made partakers. There is no measure in that.
Yet, dear friends, not all believers are gifted alike in some respects,
" but unto everyone of us is given grace according to the measure
of the gift of Christ." For instance, although all believers, quickened,
be alike in union with Christ, yet every believer cannot be said to
be the foot, or the eye, or the hand, but he is placed severally in his
own proper position with a view to ministering according to the mind
of Christ. And that ministration may have a reference not only to
Christ the Head, but also to the fellow-members. It is not merely
serving Him, "Whose I am and Whom I serve"-that is true, but
also it is written, "By love serve one another." Let the members
of Christ dwell together in unity, but let them remember that they
are gifted with a diversity of grace with a view to individual service.
And there is no doubt whatever in my mind that in the case of every
believer there is an appointed service peculiar to that believer, " according to the measure of the gift of Christ," He has determined. You
know in the second chapter of this Epi tIe we have that truth or
doctrine outlined for us: "By grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God: not of works, lest
any man should boast. For we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus unto good works, which (good works) God hath before
ordained that we should walk in them." The walk and the works
of a godly person, so far as they are spiritual, have been ordained
for him, and he therefore walks in the path that the Divine purposes,
the Divine love, and the Divine grace, have marked out for him.
And this is very blessed, dear fellow-believers, for you and me to
know that day by day there is a .path marked out for us; that when
the sun rises and we go forth to our duty we may" commit our way
unto the Lord, trust also in Him," and see Him bring to pass His
plans and purposes concerning us. It is this that takes away a great
deal of the heavy cross from my heart, it is this that sets me largely
free-the knowledge that the Lord has marked out my way for me,
that" the way of man is not in himself," and that" it is not in man
that walketh to direct his steps." "Commit thy way unto the Lord,"
I repeat, "trust also in Him." "Lord, undertake for me. Lord,
show me Thy will," and there will always come to us a bles~ed answer,
" I will teach thee in the way which thou shalt go; I will guide thee
with Mine eye." What an eye is His! What an eye of foresight is
the eye of God: what an eye of insight: what an eye of direction!
How unerring-it cannot be misled. You and I, especially as we
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grow older, doubt what we think we see; we are not certain because
our visual powers are less acute than they were. Ah, but God's eye
sees things as they are. This is the word of God, "All things are
naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with Whom we have to do."
I say God has gifted His people variously in regard to position in
Christ with a view to individuality of service, and it is interesting to
notice how early the Lord begins to teach His children this truth.
Notice, by way of illustration, how promptly the persecuting Saul of
Tarsus was taught this truth in the day of God's grace and favour.
Before he had recovered from the shock of that Divine revelation
God made to his soul on, probably, the plain of Damascus, hear Saul
crying out, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?" I say, how
early he was taught this truth. He could not understand or reason
about it yet, but how promptly God revealed the fact to him after
He had called him out of darkness into marvellous light that he
might be a servant of His. And He said, " It shall be told thee what
thou must do." And the Lord presently revealed His will to him and
made a missionary of him so that he travelled in his time nearly
200,000 miles preaching the Gospel to Jew and Gentile, even to as
many as the Lord sent him, and when he had fulfilled his work he
suffered as a martyr, he poured out his life willingly to die for the
faith's sake; or as he himself says, " I am willing to die for the Lord
Jesus. I am willing fully to preach Him, or to die for Him, as He
will." The Lord showed his servant what He would have him to do
in both regards. But, dear friends, all are not as Paul. All believers
are not appointed the service which was allotted to him who formerly
sought to destroy the faith. The works of God's people, as I have
said, are ordained for them: Oh, may, therefore, Paul's prayer be
our prayer, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do? "
Then again in regard to the gifts, not only the services but the
gifts which are necessary to their performance, here there will be
measures according to the will of Christ. He will give each of His
people the proper qualification for the duty or service ordained. He
sends not His servants, dear friends, into the vineyard, unequipped
for their work, nor the soldier to the battlefield at his own charges,
but He undertakes to supply all need. "My God shall supply all
your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." How
blessed it is to think, dear friends, that the Lord does thus measure
out His gifts best suited for our daily requirements, and what an
encouragement it is, fellow-believers, to come to Him for these things.
" Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace." This does not mean the grace of salvation, but the grace that accompanies salvation. And it is addressed
to those who are already saved, but who yet stand debtors to grace,
for ability to glorify God from day to day. Do not let us overlook
this blessed privilege which is appointed us-access, in other words,
to the throne of grace that we may obtain needed grace whatever
the occasion be, whatever the position. It may be some of you are
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anticipating to-marrow's troubles. Well, remember God is the God
of to-morrow, and remember that if the trouble come there is sufficiency of grace in reserve in your God. But He will be inquired of.
" He giveth more grace," but He wills that His people shall ask at
His hand their " daily bread" in this thing.
And then, again, the influence of the Lord's people is a great grace,
the grace of influence is a great grace. We cannot influence our
fellow-men profitably for their real good but by grace, and therefore
I use the word intentionally, the grace of influence. I say this varies
amongst God's people. Some saints are gifted much more distinctively than others in regard to the influence they exercise over their
fellow-men. First, over believers. There are, we know, some amongst
us whom we look upon with a very special reverence and a very special
regard. They are much gifted servants of the Lord whose presence
we always enjoy when we can obtain it, and they exercise a profitable
influence upon our spirits. They speak well of the Lord Jesus and
they open out to us fresh things from His Holy Word. It is indeed
true that" as in wa,ter face answereth to face, so the heart of man to
man," and when it is the heart of a man of God far in advance of
ourselves in spiritual things, we especially, as I have said, reverence
and regard that brother or that sister who exercises an influence over
us, a profitable influence, a helpful influence, a stimulatin", encouraging and edifying influence. Now Christ has measured out that grace
of influence in that case, but remember too He has mea ured out to
us likewise some measure of influence. No child of God is without
influence, the grace of influence for good. Now" it is required in
stewards," of this as of every other grace, "that a man be found
faithful," so that we come to a practical conclusion this morning,
that if we are to be " a sweet savour of Christ unto God" we must be
seeking this graee, it is the grace to be faithful, to be truthful, in
a few things. We may not have many talents, but if we are the
people of God we must have one. And so " none of us liveth to himself,
and no man dieth to himself," and whether we live or whether we die,
children of God, "we are the Lord's," ;tnd that fact is an influence.
You cannot belong to the Heavenly City, you cannot belong to the
Lord's family, and mingle with the world, which is at enmity against
Him, and hence we shall be walking a separate path. We may be
walking tremblingly, we shall be walking conscious of many a "andering in heart and walk, but yet the bent, the trend, of our path, will
always be alike Godward. If we wander our cry will be, "Turn us
again, 0 God. Direct our feet into Thy path. Forgive our "andering hearts, their wandering from Thee." The desire of the upright
is to be true with God.
Now, dear fellow-believers, by these things let us try ourselves,
let us prove ourselves, and if we are obedient to the teachings of God
as these are found in His Holy VV'ord, we shall grow in grace, we
shall find the Lord multiplying the measure of the gifts. The little
influence graciously exercised will be strengthened, increased, and
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made still more fruitful. Why, there are instances, had we time to
dwell upon them, recorded in these Holy Scriptures of some of the
humblest of the saints of God whose influence, though they themselves
.a long, long time since passed away to their rest and joy, is still
active, we feel its energies acting upon our own selves, stimulating us.
They were a feeble few, but they were graced with this gift of influence
and were faithful to the Lord Who had called them out of darkness.
They walked as children of light and God has recorded their examples
in His Holy Word, and we feel their influence good and profitable
to this day. And thus the Lord may use even some of us. Few we
are, feeble we are, often faint, but if the Lord just put upon us this
honour of His Own grace and enable us to walk by the rule of His
revealed will, He will employ us and make us evidently His servants,
fruit-bearing branches in Christ, the True Vine. May He grant it
for His Name's sake.
CHRIST THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF THE

CHRISTIAN.

.A SERMON PREACHED IN BETHESDA CHAPEL, DUBLIN, BY THE LATE
REV. W. H. KRAUSE, M.A., ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, 1849.

" But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption."1 CORINTHIANS i. 30.
THIS is the third time of our bringing this portion of God's Word
under the notice of our congregation in this place. We would remind
you, that the great subjects which have been brought under our
.eonsideration from this text, have been such truths as these-that the
whole work of the salvation of the Church, and the privilege of the
Church, is of God Himself-" Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus." We
have also endeavoured to set before our congregation, that all the
privilege, and all the blessedness, that God's people have, flows from
their union to the Lord Jesus-" Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus"; so
that unless a man is in Christ, he has nothing. \Ve endeavoured to
show you, that there is something in genuine Christianity, that there
js such a thing as being in Christ.
We have already considered how Christ is made to His people
~visdom, looking at it as a matter of doctrine; that nothing is really
wisdom but what has reference to the Gospel of God; and we have
.also showed you how this wisdom is brought home to the minds and
hearts of those who have been taught to understand the Gospel of
.christ.
To-day we take up another of those benefits which we find in this
store of Covenant provision, and this is righteousness. It is aid that
Jesus Christ is made to us righteousness. Without any further preface,
we desire to take up this important subject, and to examine the meaning
of this great statement that is made by the Holy Ghost. I would,
therefore, consider-
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First, the necessity that there is for our having such a righteousness,
otherwise Jesus Christ would not be made of God to us righteousness.
Secondly, the suitableness and the all-sufficiency of this provision
which we have in Christ, when Scripture says that He is made of God
to us righteousness.
If the Holy Ghost come amongst us in power at this time (we pray
that He may), and if a man now, for the first time, receive the truth,
that Jesus Christ is made of God to him righteousness, as he leaves this
Church his conscience will be at peace with God, and he will find that
he is " a new creature in Christ Jesus," in the rich experience of God's
grace in his soul.
I believe there are two branches of Christian truth that men are
ignorant of, and upon which they seem to make up their minds to be
ignorant; and it is for want of knowing these two great truths of
Scripture, that we find men falling into error of every description.
The first of these truths, concerning which men are so deplorably
ignorant is this, that God is a righteous God, and that He requires
strict compliance, to the very letter, with the requirements of His law;
and this is an important truth to have fastened on the mind, because
you know, as well as I do, what misrepresentations there have been
as to the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. It has been often set before
men that God has now completely modified his requirements; that
the Jews, to be sure, were under a very rigorous law, but that God has
pointed out another way of salvation to us, and that God is not as
hard as He was. Now, there is some truth in this, but there is a great
deal of error; and this is the way in which the devil imposes on the
minds of men. He brings before them something of truth, and then he
mixes a great deal of error with the truth. If men tell us that the
Jewish law is abrogated to the very uttermost, we say, it is. We are
not under that yoke which a servant of God once said was" a burden
which neither they nor their fathers were able to bear." We go all
lengths in admitting this; we are not under the Jewish law; but when
we speak of the law, we altogether put aside the Jewish law, and the
Jewish institutions, as binding upon us. We mean by the law, God's
mind; and we assert that not one jot or one tittle can ever pass from
that law. We shall give you some passages of Scripture in proof of this,
presently.
The other error into which men fall is this-they are ignorant of the
truth, that though the law is as stringent as ever it was-though it has
been stereotyped in the eternal counsels, yet man cannot keep it. We
like to put these things together, because we want at once to confront
the blasphemies and the cavillings of men who are ignorant of the
Scriptures of God, and who ask us sometimes, with an air of triumph,
as if they were sure that victory would be on their side, How, then, can
God require obedience to such a law as you say man cannot keep ~ We
answer-God's law is as strict as it ever was, and He will not abate one
particle of it. Luther has said, in his work on the Epistle to the Galatians, " The law lays hold upon man as a most hard creditor, and says,
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, Pay me that thou owest.''' That is all the law does. The argument
of such cavillers, we suppose, must be (we speak it with reverence),
that man has gone wrong, and therefore God must go wrong too.
Why, dear brethren, what kind of laws would the laws of our country
be, if every day they were to be changed and modified according to
the various transgressions of men ~ An habitual drunkard tells us, he
has such a propensity to that vice that he cannot overcome it; and
you may observe this IJrinciple in every department of crime. An
habitual criminal will tell you his crime has such a hold upon bim that
he cannot help it. Now, the law seems to stand upon sucb high ground,
that it does not care whether men can help it or not. You know very
well that the law does not admit of such a plea as ignorance; a foreigner,
who is not acquainted with tbe laws of our country, is still amenable
to them. We assert this in the face of the men who may, perhaps,
bring forward such a blasphemous objection as we have heard, and as
we have read-we almost tremble to repeat it--that it would not be
righteous or just of God to give a law which man would not be able to
keep. Now, the fault is not in God; the fault is all in man. We
want these two things to be impressed upon your minds; the strict
requirements of the law, from which there can be no abatement; and
the fact, that man cannot render that obedience to God which the law
requires.
We said we would bring before you two or three passages of Scripture
which bear upon the first of these truths. When the Apostle Paul is
writing to the Galatians, in the third chapter of his Epistle, he argues
that a man must be saved altogether by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
because faith takes him out of himself, and fixes his eye upon another
object; and he says, in the tenth verse, " Cursed is everyone that
continueth not in all things that are written in the book of the law to do
tbem." This is a stringent passage. Well, he adds, "but that no
man is justified by the law in the sight of God it is evident, for the just
shall live by faith." In the second chapter of St. James's Epistle, we
are told, that" if a man keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point,
he is guilty of all." Now, take these passages and follow out the
references in your Bibles from them, and you will see that the law has
not come down from its holy requirements, and that the man who
does not keep the law is under the curse.
Let me refer you to a few passages in the Gospels upon the same
subject. You remember in the fifth chapter of Matthew, we are told
that our Lord was speaking to His disciples, men who were well
acquainted with the Jewish law, and with the moral law, as written
upon the two tables; and be says-" Except your righteousness shall
exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." He tells them, You must
have a righteousness of another kind; and we find him saying afterwards, in His address to the same people-" Seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and His righteousness." Let me refer you to another passage
in this same Gospel. In the nineteenth chapter we are told that a
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man came to our Lord in a cavilling spirit, tempting Him, and saving.
" Good master, what good thing shall I do that I may have eternal
life?" Perhaps if you and I were asked such a question, in Gospel
days, we should say, it is not by the law you are to be saved at all,
you are to be saved only by faith in Jesus Christ; and this would be
a very good answer; but mark how our Lorrl deals with this man. He
answers him just in the way in which we are forced to answer the men
who are determined to be saved by their own doings: "If thou wilt
enter into life, keep the commandments." If one man in this congregation thinks he can be saved by the law, and if he is determined to
be saved by it, we say, There it is, keep it; and if he will put away the
first table, which says, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind," which, perhaps,
he never has done for one moment of his life; let him then go to the
second table, which says, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."
Why, if the thing were put home to every conscience in this place, this
day, surely we should be like those to whom our Lord said, when they
brought before Him that woman that was a sinner-" He that is
without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her." We are told
that" they, being convicted by their conscience, went out one by one,
beginning at the eldest, even unto the last." They felt convicted and
stung in their own consciences, and so should we.
God requires the conduct of men to be strictly according to His own
rule, and we would have you remember that His rule or line i straight.
Let me remind you how this great truth was taught in the Old Te tament ritual. Every sacrifice which was to be used in the service of
God was to be " without blemish," in order to teach us that God must
have everything right. And then, again, the people of Israel were
not to be accepted on the great day of atonement until the atonement
had been made, and until the high priest had gone into the most
holy place, into which he took the blood, and there stood with" Holiness to the Lord" inscribed upon his brow. Nothing short of this
will do.
Brethren, all this has been taught us in the Scriptures, that God
requires a righteousness, and a: righteousness that must be in strict
conformity with His own straight rule, His own law.
Now, what is the condition of man? We have not time to read
to you all the passages of Scripture which we could bring forward, to
show the utter ruin and helplessness of man; but we would ask you
to take the third of Romans, and to read it when you go home; see
what the apostle says in the tenth verse of that chapter-" There is
none righteous, no not one; there is none that understandeth, there
is none that seeketh after God." Why does the apostle speak as he
does in that chapter of the utter ruin of man? Just to establish this
great fact, " that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may
become guilty before God." Therefore does he say, in another place,
" By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified."
I have said that there is a necessity for our having this very right-
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eousness that God Himself has appointed and provided, because God
will not come down one jot from His requirements, and because you
have not anything to pay. These truths are not understood, brethren,
and men try to get away from them. Perhaps we are speaking in the
hearing of those who have gone through some of those crooked paths
which we are going to describe, by which men try to escape from the
charge of guilt, which Scripture brings against man for his having
broken the law of God. You all know how prone men are to excuse
their transgressions; how they try in some way or other to escape from
that creditor, of whom we have been speaking, who is so inexorable in
his demands.
Now, all this will do in a fair day, when you are in health, and in the
bustle of life, and when you can try to drown the call of the law in your
ears; but you have seen, and I have seen a time, when a man feels
that the covering is too narrow for him to wrap himself in it; and
you, perhaps, have seen, as I have seen, the opiates to which a man
will resort in order to quiet the pangs and paroxysms of conscience, in
an hour of darkness and of fear. The man cannot get rid of the fact,
that the day of judgment is approaching; and I do not care how great
a scoffer he may be, he will feel, sooner or later, that it is a tremendous
thing to stand before the judgment-seat of Christ. At such an hour
the poor sinner resorts to anything. The ignorant man calls out for
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper; he wants a saviour, and he will
make the sacrament of the Lord's Supper a saviour if he have nothing
else; and the man who is not quite so sunk in ignorance will cry out,
as those poor virgins'did, of whom we read in the twenty-fifth of
Matthew-" Give us of your oil, for our lamps have gone out." He
will try then to cling to the very man from whom, perhaps, he has been
shrinking all his life long; he will then send for a man of God, or a
minister of God; he will not seek for a minister who will tell him of
the l.aw-that would do very well amongst the bustling scenes of life;
no, but he will have discernment enough when it comes to that dark
hour, to send for the minister who can tell him of the righteousness of
Christ; he knows that that man has a secret, and that nothing will suit
him but the message which that man can utter. We tell you again,
brethren, that God requires an obedience which man cannot give.
Now see the provision that is revealed to us in the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. "Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Who of God is made unto us
righteousness." Brethren, what a vast subject is this. I am going to
bring before you some of the particulars of the suitableness and the
all-sufficiency of this provision, and they are only some few particulars.
I could bring out a great many more if time permitted me to do so.
I shall show youFirst, That this righteousness is of God's own appointment, and
God's own providing.
Secondly, That it is freely bestowed upon the sinner; it is the
imputation of a righteousness to which he had not the least claim,
Thirdly, This righteousness being in Christ, must be a perfect
righteousness.
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Fourthly, It is an everlasting righteousness.
Fifthly, It is a present righteousness.
We want you to take these particulars home with you, and to search
what the Word of God says upon them.
We have said that this righteousness is the appointment of God. In
the third chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, we find the Apostle
Paul speaking of this righteousness, and he calls it " the righteousness
of God." He says, in the twenty-first verse, " But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested." And, again, in the next
verse, "Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus
Christ." You remember in the first chapter of the Epistle t{) the
Romans, when the apostle mentions what is to be the subject matter
of his Epistle, he says he is going to write about the Gospel; and he
says he is not ashamed of that Gospel, for" therein is the righteousness
of God revealed from faith to faith." In another passage, in the third
of Philippians, you remember what the Apostle Paul says-" Yea,
doubtless; and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; for Whom I have suffered the
loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ,
and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness
which is of God by faith." You see when he began to discover his own
bankruptcy, how instantly he calculated that all his valuables would
go for nothing, and his desire was to stand in that righteousness
which is the righteousness of God. Let it be impres ed on all your
minds, that this righteousness which is given to the sinner is the
righteousness of God. .
The second particular is, that it is freely bestowed. This is the
meaning of the word grace. Do not, hrethren, receive that false notion
that is abroad in the theological world in the present day, that grace
is some co-operating power working with man, which helps him to
justify himself. Grace means the free, sovereign, distinguishing
favour of God towards His people in Christ Jesus. Now, we say, this
righteousness which is of God, is c;Jj grace; therefore, we refer you to the
third of Romans, and the second of Ephesians. In the third of Romans,
the apostle says, after having described the utter bankruptcy and ruin
of man, " Being justified freely by His grace, through the redemption
t1hat is in Christ .J~sus." And this is the great doctrine which runs
through the Scriptures of God, that when the sinner had nothing to
pay, He frankly forgave him all.
This righteousness which God bestows, without any demand whatsoever on man for anything, is, by imputation. of the work of Christ to
him. Take one passage on this subject, in the fifth of Romans, where
it is expressly stated, that" As by one man's disobedience, many were
made sinners"-by imputation, mark ye! When Adam fell, he pulled
down the whole human family-" So by the obedience of One, shall
many be made righteous." And this righteousness is by imputation
of what the Lord Jesus Christ has done, which is put down to the sinner's
~-'-'-_.
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account, as if he had done everything which the law of God requires.
What we want to impress on your minds is this, that the sinner stands
in the Lord Jesus Christ not merely as a pardoned criminal. We want
a nobler standing than that of a criminal pardoned, and sent away
with his head hangil).g down, thankful that he has just escaped from
the penalty which his transgressions deserved. We want to stand
in Christ in such a position, that we can say before devils, before angels,
and before men--" Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ~ "
This is the righteousness that we want, and nothing less will do.
The third particular is that it is a perfect righteousness. I have
anticipated this, when I have said that it is a righteousness of God's
appointment, and that it is freely bestowed; that it is by imputation
of the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ to His people, so that it
must be a perfect righteousness. We shall give you two or three
passages as a clue to others, which you will find in the Word of God
upon this subject. You remember that beautiful passage in the eighth
of Romans, where the apostle, after having showed that" there is no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus," says, "What the
law could not do, in that it was weak, through the flesh"; not weak in
itself-man was wrong; "God sending His Own Son in the likeness
of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit." And this it is that leads him so triumphantly to exclaim, at the end of that eighth chapter, " Who is he that
condemneth ~ It is Christ that died; yea, rather that is risen again."
It is God Who not only pardons me, but acquits me of any charge whatever, because I stand complete in Christ. And further, the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ is (as some one has said) " the receipt in full for
the believer's justification." We have often told you what we believe
to be the right meaning of that passage, which tells us that" He was
delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification"
(Rom. iv. 25). It means that He rose again, because we were justified.
His resurrection was the evidence that He was no longer under the
weight of guilt which had been imputed to Him, and it was the proof
that all His people are free.
We have said that it is, fourthly, an everlasting righteousness. This
must be so, again, because it is a Covenant matter between the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. I marvel when I take up the books of
the present day, and when I find things so erroneously stated as to the
Gospel of the grace of God. One would really imagine in reading them,
that after the fall of Adam, man had so mended himself-he had
become so amiable, and so attractive, that God was tempted to come
to the help of this amiable creature, and to bring him near to Himself
again. What a pitiable record we have in the Scriptures, brethren,
of man's utter alienation from God. The world is growing greyheaded in wickedness, instead of growing better; man is " dead in
trespasses and sins"; "the carnal mind is enmity against God."
Now, we say, it is God's Covenant which gives comfort to the hearts of
IS
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God's people. Christ came, because the salvation of the Church was
a matter settled between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; He
came as " the messenger of the Covenant"; His blood is called" the
blood of the everlasting Covenant." This is the reason that this
righteousness is secured to us as an everlasting righteousness, because
it is based on the Covenant of Jehovah, because it is based on the
faithfulness of Jehovah, because it is the work of Him Who said, when
He was expiring on the cross, " It is finished! " and Who said, when
He was going to that cross, " I have glorified Thee on the earth; I have
finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do ! "
Another particular we want you to think of is, that it is a present
righteousness. The Apostle John, in the third chapter of his first
Epistle says-" Beloved, now are we the sons of God." The moment
a sinner believes the record which God has given of His Son, he
becomes a partaker of all this joy in the Lord; he is a child of God by
adoption. We have often told you that the whole work of the salvation of the Church was planned before the foundation of the world;
but the time when the people of God are made partakers of this blessedness is, when the Holy Ghost enables them to believe the testimony
which God hath given of His Son. Take the fourth of Romans, where
it is expressly stated, that this righteousness must be of grace through
faith; that it is simply believing, which puts the man into possession of
all the privileges of God's people.
We trust, brethren, that you will be able to think of these particulars
when you go home. Is there one amongst us who can object to the
things which we have said ~ We have proved these great truths from
the Scriptures. We have asserted from this most wonderful record,
which has come under mu examination this day, that Christ is made
of God unto us righteousness. Who can cavil at these things ~ But,
brethren, man does cavil at them; and, oh, what a fearful state is that
man in who does so. Do you remember the narrative of Naaman the
Syrian, which is recorded in the fifth chapter of second Kings ~ Itis a
beautiful type of the manner in which the Gospel proclaims the present
cleansing of the soul from sin, by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
That man was told to go wash -in Jordan seven times, and he should
be clean. It was a simple thing, but" he turned, and went away in a
rage"; he would not submit to God's way of cleansing. This is the
very thing the Jews did, as we are told in the tenth of Romans: "They,
being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish
their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God; for Christ is the end of the law for righteousness
to everyone that believeth."
You remember the account that is given in the twenty-first of
Numbers, of the time that Israel smarted under the visitation of those
fiery serpents that God sent among them. God told Moses to make
a serpent of brass, and to put it upon a pole, and that every man who
looked at that 'serpent of brass should be healed. If we had lived
at that time, what should we have thought if we had heard some
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stout-hearted Israelite, saying, No, I will not submit to such a remedy as
this; send for the physician, and let him heal the wound that has been
inflicted upon my body ~ Why, we should have said, it is wonderful
that God does not send His lightnings on the head of that sinner, and
make him a monument to the congregation of the danger of rebellion
against God. The Lord Jesus Christ brings forward this very fact in
the third of John, in order to show the manner in which the poor sinner
is to become interested in all the blessings of the Gospel. He says,
that " as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."
Brethren, it will not do to cavil at these things; the time will come
when you will feel your want of them. Many a man, who has spoken
most blasphemously and contemptuously before his fellows as to the
things of God, has had stingings in his heart and conscience; he has
felt that there is a quarrel between him and God, and he has known
that God is the stronger.
To those who have received the truth, we say, that there should be
great rejoicing in their hearts; it ought to give a Christian man great
liberty when he knows that he is a righteous man in Christ-fit to
live, or fit to die. Do not be scared from your profession of these
things by being told that it is all presumption. I love that argument
which the apostle uses in the fifteenth of first Corinthians, where he
tells Christian men: "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord." And for
this reason, "forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord." A man will never work with a good heart for God whilst
he is thinking how his own poor soul is to be saved; but when a man
knows that the concerns of his soul are settled, then he will work cheerfully, believing that he is always" accepted in the Beloved"; and he
will say, as David said, " I will go in the strength of the Lord, I will
make mention of Thy righteousness, even of Thine only."

"THE STRAIT GATE."
AN EXTRACT FROM A SERMON BY JOHN BUNYAN.

" Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will
seek to enter in, and shall not be able."-LuKE xiii. 24.
I COME now to the latter part of the words, which closely show us the
reason of the rejection of these many that must be lost, " They will
seek to enter in, and shall not be able." An hypocrite, a false professor, may go a great way; they may pass through the first and
second watch, to wit, may be approved of Christians and Churches;
but what will they do when they come at this iron gate that leadeth
into the city ~ There the workers of iniquity will fall, be cast down,
and shall not be able to rise. "And shall not be able." The time,
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as I have already hinted, which my text respecteth, it is the day of
judgment, a day when all masks and vizards shall be taken off from
all faces. It is a day wherein God "will bring to light the hidden
things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the heart"
(1 Cor. iv. 5). It is also the day of His wrath, the day in which He
will pay vengeance, even a recompense to His adversaries. At this
day, those things that now these many count sound and good, will
then shake like a quagmire, even all their naked knowledge, their
feigned faith, pretended love, glorious shows of gravity in the face,
their holiday-words, and specious carriages, will stand them in little
stead. I call them holiday ones, for I perceive that some professors
do with religion just as people do with their best apparel-hang it
against the wall all the week, and put them on on Sundays. For
as some scarce ever put on a suit but when they go to a fair or market,
so little house religion will do with some; they save religion till they
go to a meeting, or till they meet with a godly chapman. 0 poor
religion! 0 poor professor! What wilt thou do at this day, and in
the day of thy trial and judgment? Cover thyself thou canst not;
go for a Christian thou canst not; stand against the Judge thou
canst not. What wilt thou do? "The ungodly shall not stand in
the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous."
" And shall not be able." The ability here intended is not that which
standeth in carnal power of fleshly subtlety, but in the truth and
simplicity of those things for the sake of which God giveth the
Kingdom of Heaven to His people. There are five things, for the
want of which this people will not be able to enter.
1. This Kingdom belongs to the elect, to those for whom it was
prepared from the foundation of the world (Matt. xxv.). Hence
Christ Raith, when He comes, He will send forth His angels with a
great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to another (Matt. xxiv.).
And hence He saith, "I will bring forth a seed out of Jacob, and
out of Judah an Inheritor of My mountains, and Mine elect shall
inherit it, and My servants shall dwell there." "They shall deceive,
if it were possible, the very elect." "But the elect hath obtained
it and the rest were blinded" (Rom. xi. 7).
2. They will not be able to enter, because they will want the birthright. The Kingdom of Heaven is for the heirs, and if children, then
heirs; if born again then heirs; wherefore it is said expressly,
" Except a man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God."
By this one word, down goes all carnal privilege of being born of flesh
and blood, and of the will of man. Canst thou produce the birthright? But art thou sure thou canst? For it will little profit thee
to think of the blessed Kingdom of Heaven, if thou walltest a birthright to give thee inheritance there. Esau did despise his birthright,
saying, What good will this birthright do me? And there are many
in the world of his mind to this day: Tush, say they, they talk of
being born again, what good shall a man get by that? They say,
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no going to heaven without being born again. But God is merciful ;
Christ died for sinners; and we will turn when we can tend it, and
doubt not but all will be well at last. But I will answer thee, thou
child of Esau, that the birthright and the blessing go together; miss
of one, and thou shalt never have the other. Esau found this true;
for having first despised the birthright, when he'would have inherited
the blessing he was rejected; for he found no place for repentance,
though he sought it carefully with tears (Heb. xii. 14-16).
3. They shall not be able to enter in who have not believed with
the faith of God's operation; the faith that is most holy even the
faith of God's elect. "He that believeth on the Son of God hath
everlasting life; he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but
the wrath of God abideth on him" (John iii.). But now, this faith
is the effect of electing love, and of a new birth (John i. 12, 13).
Therefore, all the professors that have not faith which f1.oweth from
being born of God, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able.
4. They shall not be able to enter in that have not Gospel-holiness.
Holiness that is the effect of faith is that which admits into the
presence of God and into His Kingdom, too. "Blessed and holy are
they that have part in the first resurrection, on such the second
death (which is hell and damnation-Rev. xx. 14) have no power"
(Rev. xx. 6). Blessed and holy, with the holiness from faith which
is in Christ, for to these the inheritance belongs; "That they may
receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them that are
sanctified by faith (saith Christ) which is in Me" (Acts xxvi. 18).
This holiness, which is the natural effect of faith in the Son of God,
Christ Jesus the Lord will, at this day of judgment, distinguish from
all other shows of holiness and sanctity, be they what they will, and
will admit the soul that hath this holiness into His Kingdom, when
the rest will seek to enter in, and shall not be able.
5. They shall not be able to enter in that do not persevere in this
blessed faith and holiness: not that they that have them indeed can
finally fall away, and everlastingly perish, but it hath pleased Jesus
Christ to bid them that have the right to hold fast that they have;
.to endure to the end; and then tells them they shall be savedthough it is as true that none is of power to keep himself; but God
worketh together with His children, and they are kept by the power
of God, through faith unto salvation, which is also laid up in heaven
for them (1 Peter i. 3 to 5).
" The foolish shall not stand in Thy sight; Thou hatest the workers
of iniquity." The foolish are the unholy ones, that neither have
faith, nor holiness, nor perseverance in godliness, and yet lay claim
to the Kingdom of Heaven; but" better is a little with righteousness,
than great revenues without right" (Ps. Iv.; Prov. xvi. 8). What
is it for me to claim house or a farm without right 1 Or to say all
is mine, but have nothing to show for it 1 His estate lieth in his
conceit; he hath nothing by birthright and law and therefore shall
not be able to inherit the possession. "For many, I say unto you,
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will seek to enter in, and shall not be able." Thus you see, that the
non-elect shall not be able to enter, that. he that is not born again
shall not be able to enter, that he that hath not saving faith, with
holiness and perseverance flowing therefrom, shall not be able to enter,
wherefore consider what I have said.

"THE WORD OF THE LORD CAME."
IN the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, such men as John
the Baptist, whom Herod feared, Micaiah, whom Ahab hated, and
Jeremiah, whom Zedekiah imprisoned, shone as lights. The kings of
the earth knew that there was a power and an authority with the
men of God that they could not gainsay, and could resist only by
physical force. That was easy, and was at their willing command.
Dungeons and prison fare was the appointment of the rulers of the
earth for the men who were the pillars of it. But God was with them.
Their witness and their afllictions alike were His ordination, Who is
God over all. Each day's providences had been known long before,
and the servants of the Most High were brought into them, through
them, and out of them, to His praise, now and for ever
Zedekiah, as related in Jeremiah xxxvii. 17, must have felt that
he was acknowledging a good deal, when he sent for Jeremiah out of
prison secretly (he was afraid to let his counsellors know) and asked
him, "Is there any word from the Lord "~ He did not love the
Lord nor serve Him, but did evil in His sight from the day that he
was made king onwards. But he knew that he would hear words of
truth and soberness from the wronged and afllicted prophet, and he
knew that it would come to pass when Jeremiah replied, " There is,
for thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon."
And the king believed it, but hardened his heart and stiffened his
neck against God: though constrained at the same time by a Stronger
than he to show some kindness to Jeremiah in ordering him such a
fixed allowance of bread as the famine would admit. "When a
man's ways please the Lord, Ire maketh even his enemies to be at
peace with him."
How often, I wonder, does it say that the word of the Lord came
to Jeremiah ~ Over and over again it came with denunciations for
the wicked and departed nation, and then to himself with assurances
of care, and kindness, and guidance, and encouragement, and love.
In the midst of all his burden of protest and warning, of all the opposition and ill-treatment that he met with, the word of the Lord was
the joy and rejoicing of his heart, and he knew when it came to him.
The living children of God know that there is a difference between
their going to the Word of God, and its coming to them. They may
turn over the pages of the Bible, know much of it by heart, be able
to explain some of its mysteries, and descant on its comparisons, and
yet feel like the sweet psalmist of Israel, when he prayed, "Be not
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silent to me, lest if Thou be silent to me, I become like them that
go down into the pit." Although he had sung the praises of God
from his youth up, yet he feared a lasting darkness, only to be dispelled
by a whisper in his ear from Him Whose lips are full of grace and truth,
Who knows how to speak a word in season to him that is weary.
Elijah wanted to hear the word of God, and listened through storm
and fire for it, and then it came in the quietness. God's doctrine, as
Moses said, " distils as the dew." We know that the dew comes not
with observation. It is there in the morning, when the cool, dark,
still night succeeds the sunshine that had enriched the day before.
God's Word, the revelations, the instructions, the leadings of the
gracious Spirit are often felt in the heart during nights of darkness,
and when no cheering sound breaks on the ear. God is not silent
in the soul when repentance, contrition, love, longing, waiting, trust,
and willingness appear on the plants of His own right hand planting,
His planting Who creates the darkness. And in the morning when
He comes into His garden, He will rejoice in the perfection of His
Own works.
FOLLOWER-ON.

SPURGEON AND SAVI G EXPERIENCE.
" WHY, those who are really God's elect can tell a tale something like
this. They can say-' There was a time when the Word was to me
like a great ten-thonged whip; my shoulders were stripped bare, and
every time the word was preached it seemed to make a gushing within
my sou1. I trembled; I saw God in arms against me; I understood
that I was in debt to justice and could not pay; that I was involved
in a controversy against my Maker, and could not carry it out. I
saw myself stripped naked to my shame, leprous from head to foot,
a bankrupt and a felon ready to be given over to a traitor's doom.'
Then the Word came with power to your sou1. 'And 0,' says such
an one, ' I remember too when it came home to my heart, and made
me leap for very joy, for that Wo'rd took all my load away; it showed
me Christ's power to save. I had known that before, but now I felt
it. I had understood that He could save, but now that fact came
home to me. I went to Jesus just as I was; I touched the hem of
His garment; I was made whole. I found now that the Word was
not a fiction-that there was a reality in it. I had listened scores of
times, and he that spake was as one that played a tune upon an instrument; but now he seemed to be dealing with me, putting his hand right
into my heart, and getting hold of me. He brought me first to God's
judgment-seat, and there I stood and heard the thunders roll; and
then he brought me to the mercy-seat, and I saw the blood sprinkled
on it, and I went home triumphing because sin was washed away.'
Did the word ever come home with this power to your souls ~ "(Trumpet Calls to Christian Energy, pp. 32, 33.)
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THE ANSWERED CRY.

By

MR.

J. E.

FLEGG, SECRETARY OF THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND
SOCIETY.

" The righteous cry, and the Lord heareth, and delivereth them out of all
their troubles."-PsALM xxxiv. 17.
song of thanksgiving conveys timely instruction. In fleeing
from one trouble, he ran into another. Saul sought his life and David
sought a refuge in Gath. But his fame had preceded him. Had not
David slain Goliath, and were not his praises sung by the women?
The song which the women sang, and by which Saul's .jealousy was
stirred, rankled in the memory of the men of Gath. And they told
the king. As David had feared Saul and fled, he now had occasion
to fear Achish and to seek a way of escape, and he feigned madness.
In his song of praise, however, he does not revert to his folly or
compliment himself on his artifice, but gives glory to God for timely
deliverance.
After such a deliverance from so grave a danger, it is not to be
wondered at that he should express his gratitude with heartiness.
He rehearses the goodness of God that others may join with him to
magnify the Lord.
The Psalmist draws a distinction between the righteous and the
wicked, and speaks of the advantage of the righteous man. " ay
ye to the righteous it shall be well with him," for so it is, both in
time and eternity.
There is a peculiar beauty in the verse that gradually unfolds as
we ponder its sentences. Thus we may think fir t of the righteous
man. It. is about him the Psalmist is speaking, and to him belongs
the privilege here set down. We may then consider the righteous
man's troubles. He tells us farther on in the Psalm that the affiictions
of the righteous are many, but after that we contemplate the righteous
man's appeal in trouble and see that the righteous man's appeal is
regarded by God.
1. The righteous man. In this Psalm, some characteristics of the
righteous man are given. Before, however, pondering these, we
would observe that the Scriptures tell us there is none righteous, no
not one. All have declined from the upright. "All have sinned
and come short of the glory of God." Yet in many places the
Scriptures speak of the righteous. How can this be reconciled? It
can only be reconciled in the case of a believer. Concerning him we
read, "the righteousness of Christ is unto and upon all them that
believe." Thus clothed, the child of God sings :-

DAVID'S

"Jesus thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my gloriouA dress;
Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."

Such a man is a lover of righteousness and seeks to know and do
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the will of God: "He that doeth righteousness is righteous." Now
observe the marks which are put before us.
They seek the Lord. In verse 4 we are told the Psalmist sought
the Lord, and in verse 10 there is the affirmation, "They that seek
the Lord shall not want any good thing." The righteous are men
of prayer. Prayer is the breath of God in man, and he to whom the
Lord has spoken the life-giving word will speak to God. In prayer
we not only make our requests known to God, but we enter into
communion with Him Who is our life.
"Long as they live shoulc1 Christians pray,
For only while they pray, they live."

A true believer can no more do without prayer than a living man
without fresh air. The more vigorous the spiritual life, the more
will fellowship with the Lord be prized.
They trust in the Lord. Verse 5 says, " They looked unto Him,"
i.e., they trusted in Him, and in verse 8 he who trusts in the Lord
is pronounced blessed. These two-prayer and trust--go together,
for" He that cometh to God must believe that He is and that He is
the rewarder of those that diligently seek Him." They trust in the
Lord for their salvation, and they look to Him for daily provision.
They fear the Lord. "0 fear the Lord, ye His saints, for there
is no want to them that fear Him." There will be a holy reverence,
a regard for His Word and concern for His glory.
2. The righteous man's troubles. Does there appear something
strange in the connection-a righteous man and trouble? Do you
think the favourites of heaven should always dwell beneath sunny
skies? Think for a moment--He Who was the Righteous One knew
most of sorrows. The King of saints was the Man of sorrows.
True religion does not exempt a man from troubles. There are
many precious promises in Scripture which have a bearing upon
trouble. If the child of God were intended to pass his way to glory
free from trouble, where were the need for such promises? We are
enjoined not to think it strange concerning the fiery trials which are
to try us, and are told that" it is through much tribulation we must
enter the kingdom." In the forty-third chapter of Isaiah, verse one,
we have the precious declaration, " Thou art mine," and immediately
afterwards reference to trouble with the gracious assurance of the
Divine presence and help. "When thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee, and through the rivers they shall not overflow
thee."
Multiplied trials are not necessarily a sign of Divine displeasure.
This mistake is sometimes made. It was the conclusion to which
Job's friends came when they beheld his sorry plight, but they were
grievously mistaken. Is it not true that some of the brightest saints
have trod a thorny way? Is it not true that some of the most useful
servants of God have passed through deep waters of trial? The very
words of our Lord show how false is such a conclusion. "In the
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world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have over
come the world."
These trials are made to play a part in life's discipline. We read
that no chastening is pleasant-but it is profitable. The child of
God may for a season be in heaviness through manifold temptations,
but the Lord, in wisdom, makes them to issue in good.
Discipline is necessary for soldiers of Christ. The Christian is to
be no featherbed soldier, but is to endure hardness as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. He has to wage warfare against the world, the flesh,
and the devil, in the strength which God supplies.
Thus faith is tested and by the testing grows. The promises of
the Lord, which are exceeding great and precious, are the believer's
plea at the throne of heavenly grace. The trial frequently discovers
our weakness and need of the help promised, and as prayer is answered,
help given, and the promise is fulfilled, we can write against them
tried and proved.
3. The righteous man's appeal in his trouble. They cry:" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to praYflr."
Is it not true that trial prompts to prayer ~ Not only in trouble
is prayer the privilege of the child of God, but experience proves
prayer is more frequent and earnest when the pathway of life is
difficult. Oftentimes no help in creatures can be found, but help
cometh from the Lord, and the troubled saint seeks the throne of
heavenly grace with the appeal, "Lord, help me."
At these times we are led to value more highly the precious promises.
It has been well said, " The best that we can say to God in prayer
is what God has said to us in promise." When trouble, anxiety, or
temptation, has brought one to plead the promise, and to say, " Lord,
do as Thou hast said," the faithfulness of God has been proved as
He has graciously fulfilled His word in one's experience, and the
sigh has been turned into a song, and one sings, "This poor man
cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his
troubles."
.
4. Thus the appeal of the righteous man is regarded, "for the Lord
delivereth." Whilst trials exercise the faith of the child of God,
discovering his own weakness and need of Divine help, they furnish
a way for the manifestation of the love, grace, and power of God.
When Israel were groaning under the iron heel of the oppression of
Pharaoh, and were powerless in his hand, the Lord hearkened, and
in due time said, " I have seen the affliction of My people. I know
their sorrows; and I am come down to deliver them," and after
displaying His power in the land of Egypt, He led them out by the
hand of Moses. The testimony of the Psalmist is, " I love the Lord,
because He hath heard my voice and my supplication." "I was
brought low, and He helped me." "Thou hast delivered my soul
from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling." Thus
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the appeal is regarded by the Lord, and songs of praise record His
faithfulness in fulfilling His promise and answering prayer.
"Your harps, ye trembling saints,
Down from ,he willows take;
Loud to the praise of love Divine,
Bid every string awa.ke."
"NO BIBLE "-BY ORDER.
GENEVA COUNCILLORS FLOUT TRADITION. SOCIALISTS SWORN IN
WITHOUT CEREMONY.
(From" The Morning Post," December 5th, 1933.)
FOR the first time in the history of Geneva the Bible was not used at
the swearing in of the Cantonal Council. There was no lectern with
the customary Bible in Calvin's altarless cathedral of St. Pierre when
the new Socialist Government took the oath this morning.
All the ancient ceremony was dispensed with, for M. Leon Nicole,
leader of the Government, who has just completed a term of imprisonment for inciting the Geneva crowd to revolt last year, had ordered
that there should be no military uniforms, no bands, and no salute
of guns from the ancient ramparts.
The members of the National Union Party, the local Fascists,
refused to take part in the ceremony, which they described as the
" profanation of St. Pierre by the godless," and no representatives of
the Christian Socialist Party were present.
Although it was feared that the ceremony would result in disturbances, there was no untoward incident. When the actual oath was
taken, however, there was a buzz of excitement throughout the
cathedral for the four Socialist members of the Conseil d'Etat, which
consists of seven members, refused to swear. "I promise," was their
reply to the oath when it was read to them.
The moment he had officially taken office the new President of
the Cantonal Council, who is now Minister of Justice and Police,
summo~ed all the heads of the police force and suspended one from
duty, transferred two to other offices, and announced that one would
retire in January. He then placed wreaths on the graves of those
killed in last year's disturbances when troops found it necessary to
fire on the crowd.
Although the Socialist Party has no majority in the Grand Conseil,
the legislative body of the Canton, a majority in the Cantonal Council
(Conseil d'Etat) gives wide executive power. Many of the" hautes
families," the ancient bourgeois families of the city, are considering
transferring as much of their property as possible from Geneva.
Geneva is the first of the Swiss Cantons-which are completely
autonomous except for questions relating to foreign policy and the
Army-to become Socialist. The success of the Socialist Party
throughout Switzerland in the recent elections has caused much dismay.
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THE WORDS OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
MANY years ago a Sunday School Superintendent in the North, a
godly man, was away from home at Blackpool for his health. Whilst
there, he heard a sermon which deeply impressed him. The text
was a very short one, "Hear ye Him," words spoken by God the
Father in reference to His beloved Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. I
recall the joy with which he told me about the sermon. How precious
to the believer's heart are the words of his Saviour and Lord ! We
should listen eagerly to His words at all times. He said, " My sheep
hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me."
It is very interesting to notice what the Lord Himself said of His
own words. "The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life" (John vi. 63). They are altogether different from man's
words. They produce life in the soul through the work of the Holy
Spirit. How many thousands of souls have been born again-born
from above-through the life-giving words of the Lord Jesus! You
will remember that on one occasion when some of those who had
been following Christ" walked no more with Him," the Lord asked
His disciples, "Will ye also go away ~" It is delightful to read of
the hearty reply of Peter, " Lord, to whom shall we go ~ Thou hast
the words of eternal life."
The Lord Jesus also taught that His words have a cleansing and
purifying influence on the hearts and lives of believers. He said to
His disciples, "Now ye are clean through the word which I have
spoken unto you," and in the beautiful prayer recorded in John xvii.,
He prayed for His people, "Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth." The Lord's words are in agreement with Old Testament
teaching. He many times referred to events recorded in the Old
Testament, and in John v. 46, 47, we read that He said, "Had ye
believed Moses, ye would have believed Me: for He wrote of Me.
But if ye believe not His writings, how shall ye believe My words ~ "
Other truths which the Lord taught His disciples about His own
words are referred to in the wonderful discourse which He gave them
on the night of His awful betrayal. "These things have I spoken unto
you," He said: (1) That" My joy might remain in you, and that
your joy might be full"; (2) That" ye should not be offended"; and
(3) That" In Me ye might have peace." So you see He taught them
that if we really listen to His words we shall find that they keep us
from being over anxious when trials come into our lives, through
faithfulness to our Lord, and that His words produce in our hearts
the joy and the peace for which our hearts long.
My young readers have often joined in singing:.. I heard the voice of Jesus say
Come unto .Me and rest,
La.y down, thou weary one, lay down
Thy bead upon My breast."
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I trust that from your heart you can each sing:"I came to Jesus a.s I was,
Weary, and worn, and sad;
I found in Him a resting-place,
And He has made me glad."

E. A. H.
THE FIRST LORD'S DAY.
MORNING.
A WEEPING woman sought her risen Lord,
The Lord of life, by hosts of heaven adored:
And Mary heard pronounced, in tender tone,
The sweetest human name except His own.
AFTERNOON.
Two loving hearts, at first supremely sad,
Were by His presence and His words made glad:
o blest communion, when He sits at meat,
And kindly makes our deepest sorrow sweet!
EVENING.
Now night has fallen on the empty tomb,
And many gather in the upper room:
Jesus Himself within their midst appears,
To speak His peace and silence all their fears.
Lord, open Thou my understanding heart,
And words of heavenly life and peace impart:
Reveal in me Thy deep unchanging love,
And bring me to the "upper room" above.
Cricklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
THE " GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
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SPURGEON AND NOVELTIES IN RELIGION.
(e.g., BUCHMANISM.-EDITOR.)
ANOTHER mistake these people made that day was this: they valued
novelty above Scriptural order. "The Philistines were afraid, for they
said, God is come into the camp. And they said, Woe unto us! for
there hath not been such a thing heretofore." The Israelites probably
made the same mistake, fixing their hope on this new method of fighting
the Philistines, which they hoped would bring them victory. We
are all so apt to think that the new plan of going to work will be much
more effective than those that have become familiar; but it is not
so. It is generally a mistake to exchange old lamps for new. "There
hath not been such a thing heretofore." There is a glamour about
the novelty which misleads us, and we are liable to think the newer
is the truer. If there has not been such a thing heretofore, some
people will take to it at once for that very reason. "Oh," says the
man who is given to change, "that is the thing for me!" But it
is probably not the thing for a true-hearted and intelligent Ohristian,
for 1£ " there hath not been such a thing heretofore," it is difficult to
explain, if the thing be a good one, why the Holy Ghost, Who ha been
with the people of God since Pentecost, and 'Wbo came to lead us into
all truth, has not led the Ohurch of God to this before. If your new
discovery is the mind of God, where has Holy Scripture been all these
centuries 1 Believing in the infallible Word and the abiding Spirit,
I rather suspect your novelty; at least, I cannot say that I endorse it
until I have tested it by the Word of God. "Oh, but we had such a
meeting! There never was the like of it," you say. Probably you
ought to pray that there may never be the like of it again, for, after
all, the meetings in which hearts become broken before God, and
in which men believe in the Lord Jesus Ohrist, the same Saviour
Who saved their forefathers, who have entered into glory, are no
novelty. Those meetings in whi'ch men come and give themselvse up
to God, where" the great transaction" is done, where they become the
Lord's, and He becomes theirs, are very old-fashioned things; they
have been heretofore. "We have heard with our ears, 0 God, our
fathers have told us what work Thou didst in their days, in the times
of old": and if we could only see the like, we would not ask to
be able to say, "There hath not been such a thing heretofore."
Philistines may like a thing that has not been heretofore; but we like
the thing that has been since the days of Pentecost, the things that
come from Him Who is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever"; the workings of that God Who changes not, " with Whom is
no variableness, neither shadow of turning." Let Him work His
blessed will; and if He chooses to send a new thing on the earth, we
will glorify His name; but because they are new things in the world,
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we will not ascribe them to Him, for they may come from 'quite another
quarter. We remember that" Lo, here is Christ, or there! " was the
cry against which our Lord warned His disciples. Concerning such
a cry the Saviour said, " Believe it not." To you, dear friends, I would
say--8tand fast by your great Leader, the blessed, unchangeable
Christ, and by the faith once for all delivered to the saints, or else you
will be on the road to a thousand blunders.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
AT the close of the financial year, the Committee had cause for thankfulness for the prosperous year, whereby they have been able not
only to send the pensions regularly to the pensioners, but on two
occasions to make additional special grants. These arriving unexpectedly were most gratefully acknowledged by the recipients.
The current Quarterly Record contains a photograph of our late
esteemed friend, Mr. Isaac Farncombe.
The Committee hope to meet a large company of friends at the
Annual Meeting, on May 4th. Meetings on behalf of the Society will
be held as follows: Bexley, sermons afternoon and evening on
May 10th; Sa.lem Chapel, Richmond, in the evening of the 17th.

"THE POCKET GUIDE TO MAY MEETINGS AND TO
LONDON."
THE author of this Guide has supplied us with the following particulars
concerning its price and contents:"Mr. J. K May (14, New Bridge Street, London, KC.4) has just
published his Thirty-fifth Annual issue of The Pocket Guide to May
Meetings and to London, price 2!d., post free.
"The information contained within its covers is all that can be
required by those about to attend the annual meetings of religious
and philanthropic societies in London. A carefully compiled index
enables one to gather all essential particulars at a glance.
" The book is also an invaluable Guide to London, containing a
list of places of worship, museums, and a large coloured map of the
Metropolis, showing the sites of many of its principal buildings.
" , The Livery of London: The Romance of the great City Companies,' is the title of this year's long illustrated article. This cannot
fail to appeal to all interested in the long history of the.City of London."
" THE tongue and the heart of the hypocrite do not agree."-Benj.

I.

Keach.
" CHRIST Who in one Person was both the Son of man and the Son
of God."-Dr. John Owen.
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A LITTLE BOOK OF VERSES. By 1'Iiiss J. Alexander. Price Is., post
free. To be obtained from Miss J. Alexander, 10, Cotham Road,
Bristol, or from Thynne & Co. Ltd., 28 and 30, Whit.efriars Street,
London, E.C.4.
This Little Book of Verses is attractively got up, and is printed in
clear, good type. It consists of twenty-three poems. The authoress
is a daughter of the late Mr. George Alexander, of Birkenhead, and
she has for many years been a contributor to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
The verses are true to the great doctrines of grace and are all based
on Scripture incidents or truths. They may also be described as
deeply experimental.
We give a few extracts :" Thy righteousness is all my own,
Thy blood has made me fairThy merits speak before the throne
My sure acceptance there." (Page 29.)
On page 21 we read:" For His Own Name He left the heavenly throne,
With His Own arm to bring salvation down,
To spoil the powers of darkness, and redeem
The children whom the Father gave to Him."
On page 24 we read:"It is not solitude alone
Can give the weary rest;
If once the Comforter is gone,
o how can I be blest?

"If I could fly to Calvary,
There would my sorrow cease,
For only guilt brings misery,
And only- blood gives peace.
" This is the peace which they possess
Who know their sins forgiven:
And even in the thronging press
They taste the joys of heaven."
We feel sure that many of our readers will be glad to possess a
copy of this little book.
" No man can pay a just debt by confessing its justice."-Proj. T. O.
Johnson.
" How good it is for us to be taught that every step toward beaven
has to be taken in the power of God."-J. K. Popham.

